The Billionaires Step - Complete Series

Julian: Calm, cool, and calculating, Julian
Benedict has been able to rise from a
childhood of nothing into the creator of an
international empire. After years of hard
work, he has become one of the worlds
most powerful men. And yet no matter the
power or prestige it held, he somehow still
could not find her. The one he had long ago
sworn to protect, to rescue. Even with his
millions, he cant find a trace of her. How
could he protect a memory? Cora: Cora
Ramon knows that life will only promise
you heartache unless you fight back.
Abuse, betrayal, abandonment, that was
what life had taught her. Once, as a girl,
she had believed in a boys promise. She
had believed in his oath to protect. But she
soon realized what a fantasy it was. She
was on her own. Now a grown woman,
she was determined to carve out her own
piece of the world. And damn anyone who
gets in her way. But everything changes
when Cora finds herself interviewing to be
Julian Benedicts new personal assistant.
Dominant and decisive meets bold and
determined. Who will win? **HEA and a
special bonus of TWO FULL LENGTH
novels included!**
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